Resources Planning Committee

The Resources Planning Committee will coordinate extensively with the other major restructuring planning committees by helping to identify the number of personnel positions required to accomplish those financial, administrative, academic, and outreach responsibilities and activities that the other committees have identified as being essential and continuing in need. There will be a committee chair that oversees the two subcommittees.

The Personnel and Financial Resources Subcommittee will be responsible for identifying the type and number of positions that will be required for each Vice Provost/Dean's office. Once these positions have been approved, the availability of these positions will be announced through HRSAADI as open for internal candidates and those individuals being displaced by the reorganization will be given the opportunity to apply for the new position recommendations. In addition, this committee will research the financial structure of similar deans' offices and estimate the funds needed to support the various deans' offices non-personnel needs, functions and activities (e.g., office operations, travel, unplanned support for reporting units, proposal matches, etc.). (This committee will not establish the VPDs budgets.)

The Space Committee will coordinate with the Personnel and Financial Resources subcommittee once the number and type of personnel needed to staff each of the deans' offices have been identified. Once the number and type of staff members are known, the Space Committee will locate potential office space for each of the new VDP offices and present one or more recommendations to the Chancellor.
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